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UNIFORM SHOP 
Mondays during Term 

10:30am - 1:30pm

Weds 7 Sept 10:00 - 1:30 
Thurs 8 Sept 10:30 - 1:30 

Fri 9 Sept 10:00 - 1:30 
Thurs 15 Sept 12:30 - 4:30
Thurs 22 Sept 10:30 - 1:30
Thurs 29 Sept 12:30 - 4:30

SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
HOURS

Weds 5 Oct 10:30 - 1:30
Thurs 6 Oct 10:30 - 1:30
Weds 12 Oct 10:30 - 1:30 
Thurs 13 Oct 10:30 - 1:30 

Diary Dates
Thursday 8 September
Year 5/6 Touch Carnival

Wednesday 14 September
Yr 4 visit to Maritime Museum 

Dominican Cup
Thursday 15 September

Annual Music Concert
Friday 16 September
African Cultural Lunch

Saturday 17 September
Indian Pilgrimage Fashion Show

Tuesday 20 September
Year 10 PP Celebration

Wednesday 21 September
Year 9 PP Launch

Thursday 22 September
Yr 5 visit to Planetarium
Friday 23 September

Year 11 Informal
Mon 26 - Fri 30 September

Year 10 Work Experience
Friday 30 September

Last day of Term 3
Monday 17 October
First Day of Term 4

2016 Term Dates 
Term 3: 25 July - 30 Sep 
Term 4: 17 Oct - 9 Dec

Old Scholars from the 80s, 90s, 50s and 60s at last month’s Old Scholars Lunch

Dear Parents,

This week, National Child Protection Week, 
invites and reminds all Australians to play their 
part to promote the safety and well-being of 
children and young people.  “Protecting children 
is everybody’s business.”  On the education sites 
preparing us to think about our responsibilities 
as Catholic communities, we are reminded 
that a just response cannot ignore the failures 
of religious institutions towards the victims of 
abuse.  We pray:

“Lord, we as a Church stand in need of your 
healing and help.  We ask you God to help 
our Catholic communities to be resolute in 
building a community where our children both 
flourish and are safe” 

Jubilee Fete October 30 2016
By now you have looked at your options for 
advising us of your preferred time for assisting 
either on Fete Day or on the day before for the 
set up.  The link you need to sign up to the online 
roster is: http://signup.com/go/Zt9gjm  

Sometimes one hears the comment, “Why don’t 
you ask each family for a donation to raise the 
money?”  The Fete certainly is a money raiser 
but its aim is much broader than that.  The 
Fete is a recognised community event, drawing 
patrons from well beyond our own school.  It 
is a powerful community builder, bringing past 
students and past parents to gather here as well 
as creating a wonderful opportunity for new St. 
Dom’s parents to build bonds that last.  The funds 
are well used for student facilities and a significant 
donation is also given to the Adelaide Catholic 
Charities in our own city.  You will be reminded 
of the recipients of our donation through the 
Catholic Charities brochure coming home today.  

This week for St. Dominic’s Children and Youth
Currently our Year 9s are enjoying the last day 
of their three-day annual camp at the Baptist 
Campsite Mylor under the care of their Year 9 class 
teachers.  The camp has a wonderful reputation 
for providing skills and fun in a safe setting.  

Here on the home campus we are focussing on 
the Orientation of those current Year 7 students 
who will join our own to become our 2017 Year 
8s.  They come from 23 schools and for them the 
transition is a major one.  You may remember 
your own Year 8 transition!   Our program is 
repeated over two days so that the numbers are 
appropriate to the needs of our visiting students.  
Special thanks is extended to Year 8 Coordinator 
Georgia Meyer, Year 8 class and subject teachers 
and Year 8s 2016, our key mentors.  Helping also 
is our Music Department, Prefects and SRC.  The 
red carpet is out.  Behind it the Administration 
staff are, as always, preparing the way. 

Old Scholars Lunch and College Tour
Sunday, 28th August saw Old Scholars 
reconnecting at the Annual Lunch, held this year 
at the Caledonian Hotel.  Prior to the lunch an 
optional tour of the College was held and places 
which had not been seen for many years were on 
show to an appreciative group.  The Luncheon 
was a credit to the OSA Committee and a great 
success.  At the bottom of the page are snapshots 
of some very socially engaged Old Scholars. 
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Growth Mindset  
Ideas for Creating a Growth Mindset Environment at Home pt 4
•	 Help	 your	 child	 become	 curious	 about	 errors	 or	

lack of success. Remind your child that failure is 
important on the way to success.  Model this!

•	 Provide	some	puzzles	and	games	 that	may	create	
a little struggle for your child. Work together 
and discuss why struggle shows that you 
are learning and that you can build resiliency.

•	 Model and encourage resiliency – the ability to 
bounce back from errors and failures. 

Taken from Ready to use resources for Mindset in the Classroom by Mary Cay Riccio

Primary News
from Ms. Cate O’Leary, Primary School Coordinator

Empty Boxes are Full of MATHS!
In Year 1 we are learning about 3D shape. We used boxes to do this.
I put unfix around the top which is the perimeter

- Briana 
I tried to fill my box up with unifix blocks but it was 
too many to count - Chloe
I counted the corners of my cube and there was 8

- Levana
There were 6 flat surfaces on my box - Julieta
I counted the edges, there were 12 on my 
rectangular prism - Isabella
I used graph paper to make a net of my box - Caydence

In and around the classrooms:   

YEAR 1

Literacy and Numeracy Week
This past week the Primary has been involved in many 
varied activities for Literacy and Numeracy Week.  A 
pancake breakfast, book swap, a book-trail treasure hunt, 
a book shop display, a favourite book quiz and mind-
blowing maths challenges have all been part of an action-
packed week.  It culminated in ‘The World of Maths’ 
incursion on Friday where all classes from Reception to 
Year 5 were involved in hands on maths activities that 
required lots of brain power with equal measurements 
of persistence.  Thank you to all the students who have 
participated with such wonderful enthusiasm and 
special thanks to all Primary staff who donated all of 
the pancakes and topping for the breakfast.  We have 
raised over $480.  

Incursion
This Friday we look forward to our incursion Island Dreaming. 
It is a storytelling program that incorporates traditional stories 
and is given modern relevance by Phil Geia through song, dance, 
didgeridoo and cultural insights.  With lots of participation 
and plenty of laughter, this is a unique murri presentation for 
reconciliation.

Assembly
Thank you to our Year 3 class and Mrs White for helping prepare 
and present this week’s assembly which had a Book Week focus. 
Week 9 assembly will be hosted by the Year 2 class.  All welcome

Parent Engagement
Fete Appeal- Maria Lappas head of the Parent and Friends is 
looking for a parent or two to convene the new Pamper Parlour 
stall at the Fete this year.  Their role will be overseeing volunteers 
that will provide: nail painting, crazy hair designs, temporary 
tattooing etc.  if you are interested in this position please contact 
the school and you will be provided with her contact details.

MAJOR WINNERS of our 

Book / Literacy Week  
Primary Writing Competition 

In 50 Words discuss an Australian icon or book character
“Koala” (Koala) by Amy Le (Reception)

I live in a gum tree. My name is Aivy. My 
leaves are rotten.  So I went to a different tree. I climb up to 
the top of the tree. A different koala went to my tree. So I went 
to a different tree and I had some yummy leaves.

“Flying Off the Clothesline” (Hills Hoist) by Lily Donnellan  (Year 2)

Faster and faster, I swing. I let go. To my astonishment instead of 
down, I go up! My feet leave the clothesline, air curling around 
me. I keep on going up, just up. The world seems so small. I 
close my eyes. A second later, with no warning, I fall!.

“The Single Light ” (Windmill) by Willow Rann (Year 4)

I sat petrified in my room. It was dark and only one candle 
provided light. I shivered at the murderous sounds the windmill 
was making. That night appalling memories filled my mind. 
It was like I was stuck in quicksand slowly melting away as I 
remembered horrific illusions long forgotten.

“Uluru” by Annalise Dametto  (Year 6)

My name was Uluru,
For thousands of years,

I heard familiar songs of sorrow, 
And celebration.

My name was Ayers Rock, 
Stolen by others,

I heard voices raised in anger,
Footsteps on my back.

My name is Uluru,
Heart of Australia,

I hear many new languages,
I welcome them all.

 
Honour Awards:  

Year 1: Rachel Wong “Bridges” [Sydney Harbour Bridge]
Year 3: Linh Nguyen [Akubra] 
Year 5: Opal Tang [Vegemite]
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Mark Butler Art Award Presentation
It was with great pleasure that I joined a small number of 
St Dominic’s students at the annual Mark Butler Art award 
presentations.  It takes great courage to enter a piece of 
artwork for critique and I commend the students in doing so.  
Congratulations to all students but a special acknowledgement 
to Christabelle Budiman for her entry which received a Highly 
Commended Award.

Sandra Lange-Vines, Visual Arts

St. Dominic’s Priory College Tuckshop Roster
Volunteers Needed 

Recess + Lunch 10:30am - 1:30pm Tuesdays or Fridays 
One to two days per term  

Main duties: serving children (no register exp. needed)
We would greatly appreciate any parents or grandparents 

who would be able to help in our tuckshop between 
10:30am -1:30pm on a Tuesday or Friday (preferably), one 

or two days per term.  
Main duties would be serving children at Recess and 

Lunch (no register operation necessary).  
Some stock flling / rotation and assistance with the 

packing of lunch orders (training given).
We would love to hear from you. 

Please contact Michelle Macri in the Tuckshop on 8239 2344

Australian Geography Competition Results
The results of the Australian Geography Competition have just 
arrived at school.  This multiple choice test was done in Term 2 
with questions requiring data analysis, map interpretation and 
knowledge and understanding of the Australian Geography 
Curriculum content.  Our students have performed very well, 
particularly in Year 12 where over 50% of our students who did the 
test achieved a credit or better.  Well done to everyone who took 
part and in particular to the students whose names appear below.          

Mrs Rita Shepherd 
SOSE Faculty Co-ordinator

Credit Distinction
Nadine CALLEJA 8G Adriana LIMGENCO 8G
Linh LAM 8G Sarah runnegar-mullins 8W
Cindy LE 8G Isabella HADDAD 9W
Lina TRANG 8G Alicia LECONG 9W
Emma CAPORASO 8W Jayda MANSELL 9W
Amelia HEGARTY 8W Katie TRAN 9W
Tara KRENSKE 8W Beatrice KELLY 10G
Chelo RIVERA 8W Minh Chau LE 10G
Hannah CROWE 9G Jennifer PHAM 10G
Marisa KARIOTOGLOU 9G Claire HENNESSY 10W
Charmane OBTINALLA 9G Ella LE 10W
Isabella DAMETTO 9W Doan NGUYEN 11G
Taylor HUYNH 9W Emma HOLMES 12W
Zara ZAK 9W Karolina radomanski 12W
Zachala koutsouliotis 11B High Dis t inc t ion
An VU 11G Nhi NGUYEN 8G
Stephanie DI FAVA 11W Cindy KIEU 9G
Paris CALDWELL 12W Izabella rosenzweig 10W
Tia GREDIG 12W Helena SNELLING 12B

Claire DE PALMA 12W
Georgia MUSOLINO 12W
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o I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........

Signed: .........................................................     Date: ....... / ........ / 16

Pot Planting Morning
Saturday 10 September

Enter via Barnard St. Driveway • From 9am
Calling on helpers for an hour or two to help with planting 
seedlings from 9am on Saturday 10 September.  

Please contact  Michael Puddy  
on 0432 020 978 for further details.

http://bit.ly/stdomssaintdominicspriorycollege stdominicpriory

FIND US  
ONLINE:

SAPSASA Athletics Carnival
On Tuesday August 30th, 24 Year 4-7 students participated in 
the SAPSASA North Adelaide District Athletics Carnival at 
SANTOS Stadium.  This carnival acts as a trial for students to 
be chosen to represent North Adelaide at State Day in week 10.  
Any student who wins their event at District Day is chosen as 
part of the North Adelaide team.  The level of competition was 
high and as always St Dominic’s competed with school spirit 
and tried their best.  Congratulations girls! 

We have 6 students who will be competing for North 
Adelaide on Tuesday September 27th.

Congratulations to Annaliese Hicks who placed 1st in both the 
Under 10 High Jump and Under 10 200m, Lauren O’Callaghan 
who was 1st in the Under 12 800m and to Isabel Tran, Annaliese 
Hicks, Tammy Bui and Isabella Bondza who convincingly won 
the Under 10 Relay.  

Please pay online through the Try booking web address  

https://www.trybooking.com/MHVV  

 

SPORTS NEWS
Some of the other results were as follows:

Helen Pham – 2nd Under 12 High Jump, 4th U/12 200m
Annalise Hicks – 3rd U/10 100m 
Isabel Tran – 4th U/10 100m, 4th U/10 High Jump
Poppy Rigano – 4th U/11 100m
Molly Copeland – 3rd U/11 800m
Sonia Di Fava – 4th U/12 800m
Poppy Rigano – 4th U/11 200m
Sian Della-Pia – 3rd U/13 Discus
Josephine Cooke – 4th U/11 Shot Put
Sofia Jensen – 3rd U/13 200m

This Week’s Fete Appeal
$2 Asian Foods Stall

CLASSIC TREASURES STALL: Collecting Now
We would be extremely grateful for your donation of:-

small ornaments jewellery
novelties music boxes
brassware clocks
watches classic toys (NOT Soft Toys, please!)

glassware/crystal small paintings / prints
tea cups & saucers doilies & table linens

Items can be left at the College Office, or a Classic Treasures team member 
would be happy to collect from your home.  If you require collection, 
please phone the following numbers: 0414 323 311 or 0401 984 769.
*please note: We can NOT take any large household items, electrical items, clothing, soft toys or shoes.

Draw - Saturday 27th August 
TEAM LOCATION TIME OPPONENT POSITION

Hockey
Senior Pines 10:45am Sacred	Heart	 1st v 2nd

Tu
ck

sh
op Week 8 Wednesday hump Day specials

please ensure LuNch oRDER BAGs  
are cLEARLY LABELLED with your 

daughter’s NAME and cLAss

Pasta Carbonara                  $5.00 


